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All Prayer and Benediction, Part 1
Scott Ardavanis

Ephesians 6:18–19

Sermon Synopsis

Paul gives us the 4 “All’s” of prayer that enable us to stand in the battle against Satan.
1. The Time of Prayer

a. Pray at ALL Times in the Spirit
2. The Variety of Prayer

a. With ALL Prayer and Petition
3. The Perseverance of Prayer

a. Be Alert with ALL Perseverance
4. The Objects of Prayer

a. Making Supplication for ALL the Saints

Questions

Warm-Up

How does prayer relate to the armor of God? Why does Paul go to prayer at this
point?

Discussion

1. What is the time of prayer? What do you learn from Ephesians 1:16 and Acts
6:4? Discuss the following statement by Martin Lloyd-Jones: “The ultimate test
of my understanding of scripture is the amount of time I spend in prayer.”

2. What is the variety of prayer? Consider 1 Tim 2:1. What types of prayer are most
common for you? How does the Lord’s prayer in Matthew 6:9-13 help with
variety in prayer?

3. What is the perseverance of prayer? See Acts 1:14 and Romans 12:12. Also,
consider Jesus’ parable in Luke 18:1-8. How does it teach us to pray? What
about Luke 11:5-9? How do these parables impact your prayer life?
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Application

1. Pastor Scott mentioned the ACTS model of prayer: Adoration, Confession,
Thanksgiving, and Supplication. Which of these aspects of prayer are you most
prone to neglect? Which are easiest for you? What other models of prayer have
you tried? Were they helpful? Which one can you pursue this week?

2. What are some strategies that you can use this week to pray without ceasing?
What are the times, places, etc., where you could work on cultivating your
prayer life?

3. How did Pastor Scott address not knowing what to pray for? How can you work
to pray without ceasing even when you are not sure what to say?

Prayer Suggestion: Pray that Grace Church of the Valley would be made up of prayer
warriors clad in the armor of God.

Missions Prayer Requests

For this month, we are highlighting and praying for the Cramers!

Cory and Kristine knew they wanted to be a part of God’s work in Eastern Europe when
they heard a message on the Great Commission during chapel at the Master’s College
in 2011. In Eastern Europe, less than 1% of people know Christ. This immense and
immediate need led the Cramers to take their first steps toward Albania. After years of
serving in their churches in student ministries, Cory and Kristine had grown to share a
passion for discipleship, the local church, and God’s global mission. In 2011 they
graduated with degrees in Biblical Studies and continued walking through open doors.
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In 2012 they led a team to Albania and hosted an English camp for youth. It was during
this camp that God gave Cory and Kristine a love for Albania, the young people, and
the culture, and a heart to see Albanians find salvation in Jesus Christ. Cory and
Kristine are now working at a church in southern Albania in the city of Pogradec.

Prayer Requests:

1. We have seen the health of our church and their love for the Word increase so
much, but we pray for more. Pray for the Lord to specifically deepen and grow
the believers of the Church of Pogradec.

2. Pray for the Lord to give us wisdom. The Lord has changed our mission and as
we continue to navigate challenges we ask you to pray for the Lord to guide our
Church and that we would be dependent upon Him.

3. Pray for our church to be a true light in Pogradec. Our city is less than 1%
Christian. Pray for our church to be bold and to use every opportunity to display
and proclaim Christ.

4. Please also pray for their family. That they would evangelize and disciple their children
well.

5. Pray for endurance for shepherding and teaching for Cory.

Thank you for praying for missions!


